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ACTIVITIES INSIDE THE SCHOOL

The project started in September 2019 with online meetings where instructions
were given on how to start planning the initial activities with the groups of the
30 students involved. The first step was the presentation of teachers and
students in the TwinSpace of the eTwinning version of the project.



After a training session for teachers organised by the Greek

coordinating school in Greece in November 2019, the teachers better

grasped the role of mediation in schools, and had hints on how to plan a

learning path and training about it and how to select student mediators.



Two psychology teachers were asked to train
the students starting from highlighting the
difference between conflict and contrast and
analyzing the Good Conflict Poster to draw up
the rules for a good conflict. Subsequently the
students simulated situations of conflict and
discussed how mediators could support their
peers to resolve them in a way that was
satisfactory for both parties involved.



By observing how the learners were putting the
notions acquired into practice the teachers were
able to select six peer mediators whose personal
qualities such as good communication skills,
respect of their peers, self-confidence, empathy,
ability to listen actively matched the
requirements.



Meanwhile the contact person created the
website of the project and the TwinSpace
pages of the eTwinning project, and held a
workshop about the use of both the
website and eTwinning and the TwinSpace.



https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1C0hIH8xxSWgIAcfr9Tmoxe7sIdUsg7aE/edit?usp

=sharing&ouid=116943658633882889078&rtpof=true&sd=true

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1C0hIH8xxSWgIAcfr9Tmoxe7sIdUsg7aE/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=116943658633882889078&rtpof=true&sd=true


https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1nrx4-KYUqUmLEU8hlQGV_V3B78MTMwk-

/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=116943658633882889078&rtpof=true&sd=true

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1nrx4-KYUqUmLEU8hlQGV_V3B78MTMwk-/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=116943658633882889078&rtpof=true&sd=true


In February 2020 the pandemic struck

Italy and our region, Lombardy, with

our area in particular, was one of the

most affected. Lessons were carried on

online until May 2021.

As for the teachers, online contacts

with the coordinator and partners were

frequent and allowed to work on the

project as required.



In fact the students’ training continued with a
further well-structured educational path about
peer mediation and its link with civic
engagement, and in collaboration the learners
made a questionnaire to analyse what their peers
thought about conflicts, if they gave them any
value and if they had ever pondered the idea of
considering them as an essential part of their
growth or just a sign of incompatibility between
individuals. The results of the survey were
analysed and this was an important step since the
students were solicited to reflect on them and
draw conclusions.



The answers showed that the majority of

the students who had taken the

questionnaire thought that peer mediation

could be useful and even required in the

management and resolution of conflicts.

Thus the trained group understood their

work was valuable and was motivated to

continue and improve their activities.



Anyway the teachers explained to them they needed practice before actually
working with their peers because they might run the risk of facing difficulties
during the mediation of a conflict and of not being able to handle them.

Conflicts may become explosive situations and generate unexpected reactions and
proper preparation is required.



Consequently to get ready to mediate a real conflict the
students were asked to analyse cases of varied conflicts and
to think about possible peer mediation actions taking into
account all the variables that might be involved and in
groups with their classmates, or with their project partners
during international online meetings, they created
mediation stories and illustrated them with pictures or
comics.

Particularly relevant was the work done during the
international online meetings as they gave students the
opportunity to share materials and opinions:

tps://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ylw-
lm8ww8PmoY1v3zyfffxyHFGQXU1ByAQTb2eVY70/edit?usp=sharing

and look at conflict situations from different cultural
perspectives.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ylw-lm8ww8PmoY1v3zyfffxyHFGQXU1ByAQTb2eVY70/edit?usp=sharing


After that stage training focused on lessons about the
factors and actors in bullying and cyberbullying
situations, on the possible mediation actions in cases
of bullying and cyberbullying and on how to boost
mediation skills through active listening techniques.

The mediators made brochures to raise awareness of
the detrimental effects of bullying and cyberbullying
among peers and recorded videos where they role-
played mediation stories.

A real case of cyberbullying in a class in Year 10 was
actually mediated in February 2022.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cq4HF4lGFxk

EYoaMi5httZT9rbpo-WN1/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cq4HF4lGFxkEYoaMi5httZT9rbpo-WN1/view?usp=sharing


Monitored and supported by the school psychologist the mediators asked some of the
pupils to role play two acts of bullying. But one of the students, who had been a victim of
bullying in the past, got particularly upset and his reaction disrupted the activities. It was
not easy to restore order but the mediators managed to catch everyone’s attention with a
speech that deeply affected the class.

The experience was positive and the activitieswill continue next year.



Website

https://www.sraffacrema.edu.it/

Contacts

dirigentesraffa@p.sraffacrema.it

https://www.sraffacrema.edu.it/
mailto:dirigentesraffa@p.sraffacrema.it

